Personality factors such as behavioral inhibition (BI), a temperamental tendency for avoidance in the face of unfamiliar situations, have been identified as risk factors for anxiety disorders. Personality factors are generally identified through self-report inventories. However, this tendency to avoid may affect the accuracy of these self-report inventories. Previously, a computer based task was developed in which the participant guides an on−screen "avatar" through a series of onscreen events; performance on the task could accurately predict participants' BI, measured by a standard paper and pencil questionnaire (Adult Measure of Behavioral Inhibition, or AMBI). Here, we sought to replicate this finding as well as compare performance on the avatar task to another measure related to BI, the harm avoidance (HA) scale of the Tridimensional Personality Questionnaire (TPQ). The TPQ includes HA scales as well as scales assessing reward dependence (RD), novelty seeking (NS) and persistence. One hundred and one undergraduates voluntarily completed the avatar task and the paper and pencil inventories in a counter-balanced order. Scores on the avatar task were strongly correlated with BI assessed via the AMBI questionnaire, which replicates prior findings. Females exhibited higher HA scores than males, but did not differ on scores on the avatar task. There was a strong positive relationship between scores on the avatar task and HA scores. One aspect of HA, fear of uncertainty was found to moderately mediate the relationship between AMBI scores and avatar scores. NS had a strong negative relationship with scores on the avatar task, but there was no significant relationship between RD and scores on the avatar task. These findings indicate the effectiveness of the avatar task as a behavioral alternative to self-report measures to assess avoidance. In addition, the use of computer based behavioral tasks are a viable alternative to paper and pencil self-report inventories, particularly when assessing anxiety and avoidance.
INTRODUCTION
Personality traits as well as behavioral tendencies play a role in vulnerability to psychiatric disorders including anxiety disorders. For example, behavioral inhibition (BI) is defined as a tendency to avoid or withdraw from unfamiliar people and situations (Kagan et al., 1987; Morgan, 2006) . In childhood, BI is identified through structured interviews and /or observation of a child's behavior when confronted with unfamiliar people and objects (Kagan et al., 1984) . While childhood BI increases the risk for an individual to develop anxiety disorders in adulthood (Hirshfeld et al., 1992; Biederman et al., 1993; Svihra and Katzman, 2004; Pérez-Edgar et al., 2010) , including post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD; North et al., 1999; Fincham et al., 2008; Kashdan et al., 2009) , not all behaviorally inhibited children will continue to exhibit these inhibited tendencies in adolescence and adulthood (Degnan and Fox, 2007) . We have investigated a learning diathesis model of anxiety disorders in which personality factors such as BI are associated with enhanced learning (Myers et al., 2012a,b; Sheynin et al., 2013; Allen et al., 2014 Holloway et al., 2014; Allen and Miller, 2016) , a cognitive bias that might confer vulnerability for anxiety through enhanced association of previously neutral cues with the threat of aversive outcomes.
One issue is how BI is measured. BI is identified in childhood based on structured interviews and/or observations of behavior (Kagan et al., 1984) . In adulthood, BI is most often assessed through paper and pencil self-report inventories, which ask respondents to rate themselves relative to implicit social norms. These inventories include the Retrospective and Concurrent Self-Report of Inhibition (RCSRI; Reznick et al., 1992 ) and the BIS/BAS Scale (Carver and White, 1994) . While the RCSRI works well with childhood BI, it has not been studied much with adult populations. The BIS scale is correlated with trait anxiety and harm avoidance (HA; Carver and White, 1994) and has been found to be internally consistent (Jorm et al., 1998) . However, the BIS/BAS self-reported measures have been found to be relatively independent of psychophysiological measures (Brenner et al., 2005) . Therefore, this inventory deals more with feelings about consequences of BIS/BAS than the behaviors themselves (Carver and White, 1994; Leone et al., 2001 ). There are also issues in that these inventories ask the respondents to self-evaluate their behaviors compared to perceived social norms; subjects' selfreport may suffer from a lack of awareness of their feelings or social norms.
Rather than have respondents report on their feelings as compared to hypothetical social norms, the Adult and Retrospective Measures of Behavioral Inhibition (AMBI/RMBI; asks respondents to report on specific behaviors such as "Are you likely to spend most of your time next to a person you know well?" AMBI scores not only predict anxiety vulnerability but also correlate with PTSD symptoms (Myers et al., 2012a,b) . Recent work with undergraduates Holloway et al., 2014) , as well as veterans with severe PTSD symptoms (Myers et al., 2012a,b) , has utilized the AMBI to identify anxiety vulnerable individuals who exhibit enhanced associative learning. The AMBI and the other above mentioned questionnaires have thus proven useful in elucidating the construct of BI and its relation to risk of anxiety and PTSD.
However, there are inherent limitations to the use of any self-report questionnaire. The most obvious limitation is the potential for response bias and demand characteristics (see McCambridge et al., 2012) . A more specific problem with selfreports of BI involves the tendency for behaviorally inhibited individuals to avoid. Avoidance is the prototypical behavior of many anxiety disorders including acute stress disorder, separation anxiety disorder, and PTSD (American Psychiatric Association, 2013) . Avoidant behaviors have been hypothesized to distinguish between those at risk for an anxiety disorder and those who are not (North et al., 1999; Barlow, 2002; Karamustafalioglu et al., 2006; Marshall et al., 2006; O'Donnell et al., 2007) . However, a tendency to avoid may affect the accuracy of self-report both in non-clinical and clinical settings. Undergraduates may seek to look good in the eyes of the researcher to avoid drawing attention to their actual tendency for avoidance. Participants within a clinical setting may exaggerate their responses toward non-avoidance related choices to avoid the diagnosis of PTSD. Professionals, such as emergency workers, who develop PTSD while on the job may avoid participation in research with PTSD questionnaires due to fear of losing their jobs (Clohessy and Ehlers, 1999) .
For these reasons, an objective behavioral measure of BI was developed as a computer-based task in an interactive virtual environment by Myers et al. (2016a) . In the task, participants select an avatar to represent them in a series of social scenarios in which they choose how they would respond in real life. Myers et al. (2016a) demonstrated that scores on the avatar task could accurately predict participants' scores on the AMBI. In subsequent work, Myers et al. (2016b) replicated the strong relationship between scores on the avatar task and the AMBI in a sample of veterans, and also reported that scores on the avatar task positively correlated with PTSD symptom severity.
The first aim of the present work was simply to replicate and extend the prior findings, by testing the generalizability of the avatar task to a sample from a different racial/ethnic population in a different region of the country. Specifically, Myers et al. (2016a) reported findings from a mainly female sample drawn from undergraduate students at a small urban campus in the Northeast with a large minority population. In their follow-up study with veterans with PTSD, Myers et al. (2016b) reported findings from an older, largely minority sample of mainly male Veterans in the Northeast. It is possible that the fairly high rates of BI observed in these prior samples reflect an urban orientation: for example, AMBI items such as, "Do you tend to become vigilant and wary of your surroundings?" or "Do you tend to keep a fair distance away from strangers?" might be more likely to trigger endorsement in city dwellers, inflating group BI scores due to environment rather than personality. Therefore, to examine the generality of the relationship between BI and avatar task, we administered both the avatar task and AMBI to a new non-clinical sample, consisting of college students recruited from a Western university in a smaller mixed urban and rural environment with a mainly Caucasian population.
A second aim of the present work was to evaluate whether avatar scores also correlated with anxiety vulnerability, as assessed by other self-report measures. The avatar task scenarios and items were developed based on the types of behaviors assessed in AMBI, and thus it would be expected that the task produces scores that correlate with AMBI scores. In the current work, we sought to extend these findings by examining the relationship between avatar scores and a different temperamental measure related to anxiety vulnerability, HA. HA is defined as a tendency to respond strongly to aversive stimuli and learn to avoid punishment, novelty, and nonreward (Nixon and Parsons, 1989) . HA also includes excessive worrying; pessimism; shyness; and being fearful, doubtful, and easily fatigued (Cloninger, 1986 (Cloninger, , 1987 . HA is measured with a scale of the Tridimensional Personality Questionnaire (TPQ; Cloninger et al., 1991 Cloninger et al., , 1993 . HA consists of four subscales which address anticipatory worrying, fear of uncertainty, shyness, and fatigability. The anticipatory worry (HA1) subscale measures pessimism and anticipating worry compared to uninhibited optimism. The fear of uncertainty (HA2) subscale measures tension about uncertainty or physical danger as compared to confidence. The shyness (HA3) subscale measures shyness with strangers as compared to gregariousness. The fatigability (HA4) subscale measures fatigability or asthenia as compared to vigor.
Finally, the third aim of the present work was to examine the specificity of the relationships between task performance and anxiety vulnerability. For example, rather than a selective relationship with the psychological construct of BI, it might be that subjects who score highly on the avatar task might simply be prone to choose more "extreme" questionnaire responses. An advantage of the TPQ over unidimensional questionnaires such as AMBI is that the TPQ also includes three other subscales in addition to HA: novelty seeking (NS), reward dependence (RD) and persistence (Cloninger et al., 1993) . NS behaviors include frequent exploratory activity and heightened responses to novel or appetitive stimuli (Wills et al., 1994) , while RD includes a marked response to rewarding stimuli and a resistance to extinction. Persistence was originally a subscale of RD, but was separated from RD in a subsequent revision of the TPQ (Cloninger et al., 1993) ; persistence measures behaviors including perseverance despite frustration and fatigue (Maremmani et al., 2005) . These subscales of the TPQ offer the opportunity to test for the ability of the avatar task to differentiate avoidant and nonavoidant behaviors. It would expected that HA would be strongly correlated with behaviors on the avatar task, but that NS, RD, and Persistence would not, confirming a selective association of avatar task with avoidant temperament. We also sought to examine whether BI and HA (and the HA subscales) interact to predict scores on the avatar task.
In the current study, we hypothesized a strong positive relationship between scores on the avatar task and BI and HA, while expecting no positive relationships with other personality factors not related to avoidance and BI (i.e., NS, RD, persistence). We also hypothesized that the standard cut-off scores for the AMBI and HA, defining "high-BI" or "highly harm-avoidant" individuals, would be able to differentiate avatar scores.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
One hundred and one undergraduate students enrolled in a large Western University, including both rural and urban components, voluntarily completed this study for partial research credit for an introductory psychology course. Our sample included 51 females and 50 males with a mean age of 18.7 years (SD = 2.7, range 18-44 years) and a mean education level of 12.5 years (SD = 0.93). A majority of subjects self-reported race/ethnicity as Caucasian (n = 69), followed by Hispanic (n = 17), African-American (n = 6), East Asian (n = 3), South Asian, (n = 1),multi-racial (n = 1), and other (n = 4).
Instruments
Participants completed a short questionnaire about their demographic information including gender, age, years of education, and race/ethnicity. Participants then completed the paper and pencil Adult Measure of Behavioral Inhibition or AMBI questionnaire . The questionnaire contains 16 questions in which the participant reports on current (adult) behavior when entering a new or unfamiliar social situation, or new and unfamiliar surroundings. For each item, the respondent indicates from three responses options whether the behavior described for each item is true for them "most of the time, " "some of the time, " or "hardly ever." Possible AMBI scores range from 0 to 32, with higher scores indicating higher levels of BI. Previously published cut-points suggest classification of individuals scoring 15.5 or higher as behaviorally inhibited or "BI" and the remainder as non-inhibited or "NI" .
Participants also completed the Tridimensional Personality Questionnaire (TPQ; Cloninger et al., 1991) . This self-report questionnaire consists of 100 true/false items assessing how the individual feels or behaves in various daily situations, and provides scores relating to three orthogonal personality dimensions, HA, NS, and RD, which was later subdivided into RD and Persistence. HA consists of 33 items, and is defined as personality related to BI in response to novel or aversive situations (Cloninger, 1986 (Cloninger, , 1987 . Based on previously published cut-points, individuals scoring 12 or higher on HA are classed as highly harm avoidant or "HA" and the remainder as non-avoidant or "non-HA" (Cloninger et al., 1991) .
Harm avoidance consists of four subscales, anticipatory worry, fear of uncertainty, shyness, and fatigability. The anticipatory worry subscale includes 11 items such as "I am usually confident that everything will go well, even in situations that worry most people." The fear of uncertainty subscale includes 7 items such as "I usually feel tense and worried when I have to do something new and unfamiliar." The shyness subscale includes 7 items such as "I often avoid meeting strangers because I lack confidence with people I do not know." The fatigability subscale includes 10 items such as "I try to do as little work as possible even when other people expect more of me."
The other two dimensions originally assessed by the TPQ are RD and NS. The RD scale consists of 33 items includes items such as "I usually push myself harder than most people do because I want to do as well as I possibly can." The NS scale consists of 34 items and includes items such as "I often try new things just for fun or thrills, even if most people think it is a waste of time." The persistence scale consists of nine items and includes items such as "I often push myself to the point of exhaustion or try to do more than I really can." FIGURE 1 | Sample screenshots from the computer-based task (Myers et al., 2016a) . (A) Participants selected a character ("avatar") to represent them in the task; here the female in the lower row is selected. (B) In the first scenario, the avatar is invited to a party where s/he does not know any of the people present except his/her cousin; here the avatar has the choice to interact with someone they don't know. (C) In the second scenario, the avatar participates in a volunteer construction activity in which the avatar has to interact with other volunteer workers. In both scenarios, at each choice point, response options include relatively behaviorally inhibited, relatively non-inhibited, or intermediate behaviors.
Computer-Based Task
The computer-based task was as previously described (Myers et al., 2016a) ; an open-access version of the task software is available at Open Science Framework www.osf.io/zf3jv. The task took about 10 min for participants to complete. First, participants were presented a screen with a selection of male and female avatars ( Figure 1A) , and were asked to choose one to represent them in the task. The task itself consisted of two scenarios, which involved attending a party full of strangers and volunteering to help on a charity building project. The script included 20 decision points; each decision point included a short text description and an image showing the avatar experiencing an event. The participant was presented with three response options including relatively avoidant, relatively non-avoidant, and neutral actions (Figures 1B,C) . The script was designed so that the same sequence of events and response options appeared for all participants, regardless of their responses, although this lack of contingency should not have been obvious to the participant. At each choice point, the participant received two points for selecting the avoidant action, one for the intermediate action, and zero for the non-avoidant action. Total scores could range from 0 (least avoidant) to 40 (most avoidant). Scores were not displayed to the participant.
At the completion of the computer based task, participants completed a five question post task questionnaire (Myers et al., 2016a) , asking about familiarity with computers, computer game play, whether they had been able to find an avatar they liked to represent them and whether they cared what happened to the avatar in the game, and the degree to which participants had made decisions in the game that were similar to how they act in real life.
Data Analysis
Gender effects were analyzed with an independent-measures t-test. Pearson's product moment correlation was calculated between total scores on the avatar task and the scores from the TPQ, with a Bonferonni correction for repeated correlations which resulted in the significance threshold being reduced from 0.05 to 0.005. Chi square analysis of gender effects were done on under-reporting and over-reporting in the AMBI and HA scales as compared to performance on the avatar task. We also utilized a multiple regression analysis and an indirect effects analysis to explore the relationship between scores on the avatar task and AMBI and HA scores. Finally, a univariate ANOVA was used to test whether the standard cut-off scores for BI and HA would result in significant differences in avatar scores.
RESULTS
Out of our total sample of 101 participants, a total of 93 participants consisting of 49 females and 44 males completed the avatar task and all items on both the AMBI and TPQ. All analyses are based on these 93 individuals.
Paper and Pencil Inventories
Mean scores for the AMBI, HA scale of the TPQ, the four HA subscales, and the three other scales of the TPQ for all participants, and separately for females and males, are shown in Table 1 . Females had higher HA scores than males, both for the overall HA score and also for the anticipatory worry, fear of uncertainty, and fatigability HA subscales. There were no significant gender differences in scores on the AMBI or the remaining TPQ subscales.
Based on the finding that females in our sample exhibited higher HA and HA subscales scores than males, we corrected for this gender difference in subsequent analyses with gendercorrected HA scores. Specifically, we performed a linear regression model gender (male = 0, female = 1) and HA as possible predictors of avatar scores, to generate weights (B value) for each predictor. The B value of gender (0.8) which corresponds to higher HA in females based on how the genders were coded in regression) was then subtracted from each raw HA score to calculate a gender-corrected HA score which was used in subsequent analyses.
On the post−test questionnaire, all but eight participants reported moderate or high familiarity with computers (M = 3.3, SD = 0.6); 62 participants (66.7%) reported regularly playing computer games. There were no significant gender differences in computer familiarity or self-reported game−playing (t-tests, all p's > 0.100), or types of games played (chi-square test, p > 0.100).
Avatar Selection and Comparison to Real Life Behavior
All participants selected same-gender avatars, even though they had not been instructed to do so. In general, those participants self-reporting race/ethnicity as African-American or Hispanic selected darker skinned avatars while those self-reporting as Caucasian or Asian selected fairer skinned avatars. Almost all (94%) of participants reported that they had been able to find an avatar they liked. Those few subjects who were not able to find an avatar they liked reported the selection was "boring, " "too generic, " "too old, " or "not relevant" to themselves. Participants indicated moderate level of concern about what happened to the avatar (M = 2.8, SD = 0.8). Subjects also indicated a high correspondence between their responses on the avatar task and how they normally act in real life (M = 3.6, SD = 0.6).
Responses on the Computer-Based Task
The mean total score on the avatar task was 17.4 (SD = 5.3). There was no significant difference in total avatar scores (p = 0.45) between males and females. The relationships between the scores on the avatar task and the inventory scores are shown in a correlation matrix in Table 2 .
HA and BI scores were significantly correlated, which would be expected based on the overlap in avoidant behaviors that each construct includes.
The total score on the avatar task was strongly positively correlated with the AMBI score (r = 0.64, p < 0.001) as shown in Figure 2A , which replicated prior findings (Myers et al., 2016a,b) . In addition, total score on the avatar task was also strongly positively correlated with the HA scale (r = 0.46, p < 0.001) as shown in Figure 2B . Females (r = 0.51) exhibited a stronger relationship between score the avatar task and the HA scale than males (r = 0.34).
The HA scale of the TPQ consists of four subscales: shyness, fear of uncertainty, anticipatory worry, and fatigability. All of these HA subscales, except fatigability were significantly positively correlated with the total avatar score as shown in Figure 3 . Shyness and fear of uncertainty had the strongest relationship to avatar scores, followed by anticipatory worry.
One possible explanation for this gender difference in the relationship between HA and avatar scores may be due to individuals whose self-reported inventory scores did not correspond with their performance on the avatar task. Specifically of interest are those who reported little tendency for BI or HA behaviors on the questionnaires but received high scores on the avatar task (i.e., subjects who may under-report avoidance compared to what they actually exhibit) and those who reported strong tendency for BI or HA behaviors on the questionnaires but received low scores on the avatar task (i.e., subjects who underreport avoidance compared to what they actually exhibit). Of particular interest was whether the same individuals who underreported or over-reported did so both on the BI and HA scales. Of the 23 individuals who scored below the mean on BI (potentially under-reporting BI) and the 20 individual who scored below the mean HA (potentially under-reporting HA), there were only seven individuals who did so on both self-report inventories. In the case of over-reporting, a total of 17 individuals scored above the mean on HA (potentially over-reporting HA), with only four individuals scoring above the mean on BI (potentially overreporting BI), although all four of these individuals also overreported HA. Therefore, under-reporting or over-reporting was fairly independent between the BI and HA inventories. Given this finding, one could ask whether combining HA and BI produces a more accurate prediction of avatar scores than either measure alone. A multiple regression analysis revealed that gender and HA significantly predict avatar scores (r = 0.266, p = 0.037), but even though adding in AMBI increased the prediction (r = 0.286, p = 0.0054), this was not a significant improvement over gender and HA alone (chi-square of change, p = 0.307).
To further explore the impact of HA on the relationship between the avatar task and AMBI scores, an indirect effects analysis using Hayes (2013) PROCESS Macro for SPSS was conducted. With 1000 bootstrapped samples, this bias-corrected bootstrapped indirect effects analysis revealed a significant, yet small, indirect effect of HA on the relationship, b = 0.128, bias-corrected (BCa) CI [0.027, 0.258] . This suggests that HA, or some component of HA, is mediating this existing relationship. To further explore this, the component scores were entered as mediating variables in the relationship between the avatar task and AMBI scores. Table 3 shows the results for all component scores, with only fear of uncertainty showing an indirect effect, b = 0.105, BCa CI [0.030,0.215], suggesting that fear of uncertainty is a moderate mediating variable in this relationship. To explore whether this effect was simply the result of intercorrelations among study variables, an indirect effects analysis was conducted to determine if AMBI scores had an indirect effect on the relationship between the avatar task and HA; this analysis failed to support the effect of AMBI scores on this relationship. This suggests the robustness of the finding that HA is serving as an indirect effect on the relationship.
In addition, we were also interested as to whether gender played a role in under-or over-reporting on the inventories as compared to performance on the avatar task. To address the possibility, we utilized a chi square test of goodness of fit to analyze the proportions of males and females who over-reported in that their inventory scores were in the upper half of the range for BI or HA and their task scores in the lower half of the range for the avatar task. We repeated the same analysis for the four HA subscales as well as the NS, RD, and persistence scales. As shown in Table 3 , there were no significant gender effects for those individuals over-reporting on inventories as compared to behavior on the avatar task.
We also analyzed the ratio of males and females who underreported on inventories in that their inventory scores were in the top half of the possible inventory scores and in the lower half of possible avatar scores. Males were more likely than females to under-report fatigability (chi square = 4.00, p < 0.05), but there were no other significant gender effects for the other scales or subscales.
To further explore the relationship between avatar scores and the inventory measures, we analyzed avatar scores in individuals classified as inhibited (BI) or non-inhibited (NI) based on AMBI, or as harm-avoidant (HA) or non-avoidant (non-HA) based on TPQ. BI individuals (n = 49, mean = 19.5, SD = 3.3) exhibited higher avatar scores than non-BI individuals (n = 44, mean = 11.6, SD = 3.1) as shown in Figure 4A . This observation was confirmed by a main effect of BI (1, 89) = 35.115, p < 0.001). There was no main effect of gender (p = 0.858) or significant interaction between AMBI scores and gender (p = 0.913) on avatar scores. In addition, HA individuals (n = 53, mean = 18.1, SD = 4.7) also exhibited higher avatar scores than non-HA individuals (n = 40, mean = 15.7, SD = 5.5) as shown in The TPQ also includes three other subscales: NS, RD, and persistence, which independent of HA. As shown in Figure 5 , the avatar score was strongly negatively correlated with the NS subscale of the TPQ (r = −0.39, p < 0.001). A negative relationship between the avatar score and the RD scale fell short of significance (r = −0.20, p = 0.053). Visual inspection of the of the data revealed an extreme outlier; when the scores for this individual were remove from the analysis, the relationship between the avatar score and the RD scale was further weakened (r = −0.15, p = 0.134). There was no significant relationship between the avatar score and the persistence scale of the TPQ (r = −0.02, p = 0.883).
DISCUSSION
The first goal of this study was to replicate the results of Myers et al. (2016a) concerning the relationship between the avatar task and the AMBI questionnaire with a sample drawn from an undergraduate population at a different geographical location and with different demographic characteristics. Our current sample from a Western university sample was mainly Caucasian and Hispanic, and had virtually equal numbers of males and females with a slightly younger mean age, compared to the mainly African American and Asian, and largely female, sample in Myers et al. (2016a) . Additionally, the prior study recruited subjects from a small highly urban campus in the Northeast, whereas subjects in the current study attended a large Western University with both rural and urban components. Despite these differences, the mean AMBI and avatar scores for our current sample were consistent with that reported by Myers et al. (2016a) , as were our findings of a strong relationship between BI and avatar scores. This finding thus supports the generalizability of the avatar task to assess behaviorally inhibited temperament in a variety of populations.
Our finding (and that of Myers et al., 2016a ) of a strong positive relationship between the avatar scores and the AMBI is perhaps not surprising given that the questions and responses in the avatar task were designed to parallel the AMBI inventory items. Therefore, the second goal of this study was to extend work with the avatar task to examine its relationship to another measure of anxiety vulnerability, namely, HA, as measured by the TPQ. We found that avatar task scores had a strong positive relationship to HA -not as strong as the relationship to BI, but still significant.
In our sample, females exhibited higher levels of HA than males. This finding is similar to the finding of higher BI in females than males in the prior study (Myers et al., 2016a) , as well as with the finding of generally higher HA in females reported previously (Nixon and Parsons, 1989; Cloninger et al., 1991) . Females also exhibited higher scores on three of the HA subscales:
anticipatory worry, fear of uncertainty and fatigability, but not shyness. However, there was no evidence of a gender effect on the avatar task. Females did exhibit a stronger relationship between the avatar scores and the HA scores, compared with males. Analysis of possible gender effects in either under-reporting or over-reporting on the HA and BI measures as compared to the scores on the avatar tasks did not reveal any significant effects for BI, HA or the HA subscales.
We also analyzed the ability of BI and HA to predict avatar scores. While multiple regression analyses did not reveal any significant gains in predictive ability for avatar scores when HA and BI were combined, indirect effects analyses revealed that the HA subscale of fear of uncertainty was a moderate mediating variable in the relationship between AMBI and avatar scores.
This finding is of particular interest given that uncertainty has emerged a common theme in recent findings of an enhancing effect of BI on associative learning in a series of studies involving eyeblink conditioning in humans Holloway et al., 2014) . Intolerance of uncertainty has also been proposed as a major component of anxiety disorders (Grupe and Nitschke, 2013) . IU has been defined as a tendency to perceive uncertainty as aversive and stressful which results in BI and negative expectations about their possible consequences (Nelson et al., 2015) .
In addition to exploring the relationship between HA and BI and avatar scores, we tested the ability of the standard cutoff scores for AMBI and HA to differentiate avatar scores. Our finding that the standard cut-points for BI and HA resulted in groups with significantly different avatar scores is similar the finding of Myers et al. (2016b) that individuals with severe PTSD symptoms exhibited significantly higher avatar scores than those individuals with few or no PTSD symptoms. These findings support the real world applicability of the avatar task as a measure of avoidant behaviors in such a way that correspond to the standard definitions of AMBI and HA based on self-report measures.
There are several limitations to the current study due to possible biases. First, our sample was undergraduate students who were enrolled in introductory psychology courses. These students may lack insight into BI and under-report BI. While not directly addressed in the current study, our current results for BI scores were in the range of those reported by for a sample with a mean age of 42.7 years. So there does not appear to be a lack of reporting of BI by college age adults as compared to an older sample. In addition, there is some evidence from Myers et al. (2016a) that individuals modulate responding on the avatar task when instructed to respond "as you normally would in real life" as compared to "how you think a typical student at your university would behave." Subjects' selfreported BI (based on AMBI) correlated with behavior in the former but not latter case, for both high-BI and low-BI subjects, which would not be expected if subjects were systematically overor under-estimating their own BI on the questionnaire.
Another possible source of bias in the inventory and avatar data may be social desirability. Social desirability has been reported to be related to low NS scores (Cloninger et al., 1991) , which were found to be negatively correlated with avatar scores in the current study. Therefore, it is possible that social desirability would be positively correlated to avatar scores. Social desirability was not studied in the current work, but -as noted abovethe prior Myers et al. (2016a) included a condition which asked participants to respond like a hypothetical other (typical college student) instead of as they themselves normally would behave. This manipulation resulted in altered performance in the task which was interpreted as indicating that the instructions to "perform as you normally would" had an effect on responding to the choice points in the avatar task. In addition, these individuals were less likely to report on the post-test questionnaires that the avatar's behaviors matched their own when responding like a typical college student. Future work could include testing the effects of social desirability on behavior on the avatar task and self-report inventories by measuring social desirability or manipulate typical societal gender norms through text included in the instructions of the avatar game.
Overall, the current study demonstrated a strong positive relationship of behavior on the avatar task with HA, but not with other subscales on the TPQ. The current finding, along with the previous work using the avatar task, demonstrates its effectiveness as a behavioral measure of anxiety vulnerability such as HA (current study), BI (Myers et al., 2016a) as well as PTSD symptoms (Myers et al., 2016b) . Completing the computerbased task appears to be less burdensome to participants than completion of the paper and pencil inventories such as the AMBI or TPQ. Prior work has used the AMBI and HA scale of the TPQ to group individuals as anxiety-vulnerable for studies involving eyeblink conditioning Holloway et al., 2014) and computer-based avoidance tasks (Sheynin et al., 2013 (Sheynin et al., , 2014a . The overall finding from these series of studies is that individuals self-reporting BI or HA exhibit enhanced associative or avoidance learning. The utility of the avatar task as a substitute for paper and pencil inventories such as the AMBI and TPQ should be tested for these experimental protocols with anxietyvulnerable samples as well as patients with PTSD. The success of the avatar task to extend beyond measures of BI to positively correlate with HA, but not to other personality traits unrelated to anxiety, argues for the further development of computer-based protocols to identify other symptoms related to anxiety disorders. Future work should continue to apply similar computer-based avatar tasks as a viable substitute for paper and pencil inventories which may reduce the effects of avoidant behaviors on self-report measures of anxiety vulnerability.
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